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Honoring The American
John 3:16
Workforce
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
2015 Cruise Season:
March 28th

5-9 PM

April 18th

5-9 PM

May 16th

5-9 PM

June 20th

6-10 PM

July

18th

August

October

Chaplain’s Message

6-10 PM

15th

September

and whoever believes in Him will not perish but have
everlasting life”

19th

17th

“The Man With The Consecrated Car”

6-10 PM
5-9 PM

He couldn’t speak before a crowd:
He couldn’t teach a class.
But when he came to Sunday School,
He brought the folds “en masse”,
He couldn’t sing to save his life;
In public, couldn’t pray.
But always, his “jalopy” was,
Just crammed on each Lord’s Day.
And although he could not sing,
Nor teach, nor lead in prayer;
He listened well, he had a smile,
And he was always there,
With all the others whom he brought,
Who lived both near and far.
And God’s work prospered—
For he had a consecrated car.

5-9 PM

2015 Meeting Dates:
Come at 6:30
for social time and
dinner with friends!!

Meeting Starts
at 7:30 PM
January

13th

February

10th

(Valentine’s Dinner)
March

10th

April

14th

May

12th

June

9th

July

14th

August

11th

September

8th

October

13th

November

10th

December

8th

(Christmas Party)

“The Man With The Consecrated Car” can speak to us in many
ways. Let’s just listen.
Matthew 5:16

Dwain

The Prez Says!
We had another good turn out for August with 203 paid
entries. The weather was good and everyone had a great time.
Lots of people enjoyed the Pacesetters Quartet. I talked with
them and they enjoy coming to our show so I scheduled them
for next year. I want to thank everyone for their efforts with
set up and tear down. It looks like everyone is working
together.
Don’t forget that September 26th we are going to
Weatherford to judge their car show (and that is our only duty).
We want to meet about 8:30 for breakfast somewhere in
Weatherford. (Does anyone have any ideas Mr. Hurley?) We
do not start judging until 10:00.
Our next club meeting is September 8th at 7:00pm. Our car
show is September 19th and it is our 50’s show so wear your
poodle skirts & those 50’s style jeans & t-shirts.
Thanks again for all your hard work!
Gary Veach

2015 CCC Officers:

Gary Veach
President

Terry Muno
1st Vice President

2nd

J. W. Irving
Vice President

Monthly Club Meeting – Second Tuesday

Pat Friesen
Secretary

Everyone is invited to attend – members, guests, and visitors.
Social time begins at 6:30 pm. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.

Asian King Buffet
953 Melbourne Road
Hurst, TX

Membership
Bobby Stout
Treasurer

Dwain
Klopfenstein
Director-at-Large

Burl Hurley
Director-at-Large

Membership Chairman – J. W. Irving
Currently we have 58 active memberships and 7 Lifetime Members.
Welcome New Members: Dan & Freddie Helfer and their daughter Elizabeth.
They drive a 1932 Ford sedan.
If you would like to join in the fun and Christian camaraderie of CCC, please visit
www.christianclassiccruisers.com and download the Membership Application.

Prayer Requests









Bill Andrieu
Ron Burdett’s Family
Bob & Rosalynn Eads
Anita Hale’s Sister
Dan Helfer’s Son
Burl Hurley
Josh Johnson’s Family
Brian Kahlmorgan









Thad & Leah Limer Family
MacMurray Family
Terry Muno’s Daughter
Ed Hogan’s Family
Fay Powers’ Dad
Jim Oldenkamp
Terry Walker
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Club Merchandise
Chairpersons
Chaplain
Dwain Klopfenstein
CCC Car Shows
Terry Muno

Cruise Master
Burl Hurley
Directory
Bobby Stout
Membership
J. W. Irving
Newsletter Editor
Linda Walker
Submit articles to
CCCruisersNeews@
gmail.com
Photographer
Stan Friesen

For club apparel contact J. W. Irving.
Hats and visors are in stock and available at club meetings and club shows.
Regular hats are $10.00, Camo hat is $15.00. A price catalogue is available for
the various shirt styles. If interested in a shirt, let J.W. know so he can order it
for you. Club plaques are available for $25.00.

Judging
It’s back to 5:00pm start time for our show in September. This month is our
50’s Sock Hop Night show so wear your Poodle Skirts, Blue Jeans, & White TShirts and join in the fun! We need all members to help out with judging. Its
great fun and you get to see all kinds of awesome rides! Just contact me or
see me at the Judges table at the show on September 19th.
Joe Bob Powers

Ladies Corner
Show Judging
Joe Bob Powers
Social Chairperson
Phyllis Veach
Trip Planner
Bobby Stout

August Bunco was held at the First Lady’s home and there was a lot of
laughter at the tables.
The winners were:
Most Buncos:
Leslie Norman
Most Small Buncos:
Beverly Hogan
Most Wins:
Phyllis Veach
Most Losses:
Beverly Hogan
September Bunco will be held at Marilyn Conner’s home on September 28th.
May you all have an outstanding month.
Let me know if you can or cannot attend the next Bunco.
Phyllis Veach
Social Chairperson
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September Mystery Member

Identity will be revealed in the October newsletter.

August Mystery Member Revealed!

August’s Mystery Members were Jerry & Beverly Hogan.
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Cruisin’ Along…
NSRA+ Louisville Nationals
(Submitted by JB West)
The hardy club members went in waves. The road could not stand everyone at once. Of course Jim &
Linda Rowlett, and Bobby & Carolyn Stout went early since they had to work the show. JW & Bonita
Irving, Bob & Nina Bianco, and JB West left on Monday. Burl & Darla Hurley left on Tuesday as did ED
& Karol Hogan. Each taking different routes. ED and Karol stopped by the National Corvette Museum in
Bowling Green, Kentucky to view some of the cars that were brought out of the sinkhole. They said they
really had an “earthy” smell!
As the Monday departure group began their second day just north of Dyersburg, Tennessee, JW had a flat on
his trailer. Seems the tire pressure exceeded the modulus of elasticity of the tire. (It Blew Out!)
On Tuesday after unloading Bob’s ‘35 and JB’s ‘32 we were off to the hotel. Just 2 blocks from the hotel and
adjacent to the KFC Arena in downtown Louisville, my ‘32 died. There was a concert at the arena by a group
I’m sure you are familiar with - 5 Second Summer. There were thousands of teenaged girls running around
and I was parked in the cross walk. After about 30 minutes the ‘32 cranked over and we were off to the hotel
parking lot.
Wednesday Bob and I chased parts all day in a torrential down pour. It was raining horizontally. With my
engine gremlins, I was not number 1 in the parade, but thanks to Bobby’s resourcefulness, we had a great
tent space! Right on the end of a row where we could watch the cars go by. And of course if you haven’t
experienced Chef JW’s tent cooking, you have missed out. Egg and sausage burritos, grilled sandwiches, hot
dogs, and chili. THANKS JW!!!!!!!!!!
Thursday it rained all day so Bob and I left the cars in the garages and toured the venders along with Ed and
Burl. Burl had a scooter with a step on the back for Darla to ride on in style.
Friday was safety pick day so Burl & I headed to the safety inspection area. After 6-8 judges looked at all the
cars, one of them came over and asked if I had a fire extinguisher. I had set it out to pack and forgot about
it, so I was eliminated.
Friday and Saturday our club members conducted the kids games. Bob was determined to beat the 0-6 year
old age groups score. He was concentrating real hard.
Saturday we all waited with bated breath for the number to be called for
the free give away car. But alas none of us won it. The ladies had a
tea and I understand they won a number of prizes. But the really great
prize was an unwanted book from the Louisville Library which Karol
Hogan won.
Sunday Bob and I left early, Ed left the hotel about 7:00am. He must
have set a land speed record as I called him at 8:45am to see where
they were and they were already pulling off of Hwy 820! Somewhere
north of Searcy, Bob’s A/C went out and Nina jumped ship and
requested to ride with me so I had adult supervision then.
Monday Bobby & Carolyn left for their trip home and passed JW and
Burl somewhere around Little Rock. That’s when the A/C gremlin hit
Burl’s car and Bob’s tow vehicle quit! After a couple hours the tow
truck arrived and hauled his tow vehicle and trailer back home while he
drove the ‘35.
A good time was had by all and lots of good eats were consumed.
There are always some unexpected challenges on trips like this but
when all is said and done we have a good time in spite of them. Come
join us next year. It’s sure to be an adventure!
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Cruisin’ Along…
On Saturday, August 25th, Bob Bianco, Bill Long, & JB West attended the Statewide
Remodeling Car Show. Bob won 1st Place with his ’35 Ford street rod and JB won Best of
Show with his ’55 Pontiac.

Special Interest
(Submitted by JB West)

Is the coil over your shocks giving you a rough ride?
Here is the way to determine if you are bottoming
out and need larger capacity springs. If your coil
over does not have an O ring on the shock shaft, use
a wire tie. Place the O ring or wire tie at the juncture
of the shock body and the shock shaft. Drive the car
and see where the O ring or worn tie is located. If it
is up near the top of the shaft, them you are
bottoming out. Another test is to put a wire tie
across two of the coils of the spring. Again drive the
car and see if the spring is flexing so much that it
breaks the wire tie.
I was having trouble with my Pontiac and Fat man
told me to bring the coil overs to Louisville and they
would swap them out. They took one look at my old
ones and said immediately that they were bottoming
out and the springs were not strong enough. They
exchanged them for a set with heftier spring
capacity. With the above instructions, we will see if
one spring size up is enough for the weight of my car
of if we need to go higher with the spring.
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Car Trivia (Answers elsewhere in newsletter)
1. What car used the first successful production-series hydraulic valve lifters?

2. Who wrote the following to Henry Ford?
“I have drove Fords exclusively when I could get away with one. It has got every other car skinned and even
if my business hasn’t been strictly legal, it don’t hurt anything to tell you what a fine car you got in the V-8.”

3. What car was reportedly designed on the back of a Northwest Airlines airsickness bag
and released on April Fool’s Day in 1970?
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Cruise Masters - Upcoming Events & Club Calendar
Please visit the website:
www.christianclassiccruisers.com/calendar
Cruise Master (AM – Breakfast) – Cort Rea
Plans will be sent via email.
Cruise Master (PM – Local Events) – Burl Hurley

DETAILS –
Opportunities &
Commitments

DATE

ACTIVITY

August 29th
8:30 am

Rufe Snow Café

September 24th

DEADLINE FOR CCC
SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES.

September 26-27

Parker County Cruisers Car Show,
Weatherford
Motorhead Sunday Service,
Abilene

Judge Show, Stay Overnight

Gary Veach

Travel to Abilene for Church
Service by Jim & Linda
Rowlett

Burl & Darla
Hurley

October 8 – 11

Brooke Army Medical Center
(BAMC) Fort Sam Houston and
Boerne Key to the Hills Rod Run

San Antonio and
Boerne

Bobby Stout
Make your
reservations
TODAY!!

October 15 - 18

Lone Star Loop 100 Tour

See Special Interest Event
page in this newsletter

Burl Hurley

December 8th
(Tentative)

CCC Christmas Party

TBA

Phyllis Veach

February 2016

CCC Valentine Party

TBA

Phyllis Veach

6801 Rufe Snow
Watauga

CCC Breakfast

CONTACT
Cort Rea

Located between Mid-Cities and
Tarrant Road
CCCruisersNeews@gmail.com

September 23rd

Linda Walker
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

Darla Hurley
Ron Burdett
Josh Johnson
Harold Lewis
Patti Harrill
Gary Bass
Tom Morin
Suzette French
Donna Flenniken
Ann Lewis

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Muno, Terry & Christi

9/1

36 Years

Klopfenstein, Dwain & Cheryl

9/12

51 Years

Buck, James & Nancy

9/20

46 Years

French, Steve & Suzette

9/23

9 Years

Rea, Cort & Lorane

9/30

49 Years

9/3
9/3
9/15
9/19
9/19
9/21
9/21
9/23
9/24
9/25
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FOR SALE – Contact CCCruisersNeews@gmail.com

Chargette R12 Freon – 12 oz. Cans
$30 per can (10 cans available)
Contact Terry Walker via
CCCruisersNeews@gmail.com

20 Foot Enclosed Trailer
Contact JB West via
CCCruisersNeews@gmail.com

4 X 6 U-Haul Style Antique Trailer
In need of some repairs
Contact Burl Hurley via
CCCruisersNeews@gmail.com
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Sponsors
We are so grateful to all of our sponsors. If you or someone you know would be interested in
becoming a sponsor to donate door prizes, or to sponsor one of our shows, please contact Gary
Veach at 817-821-1581.

Advantage Autoworks
6432 Davis Blvd.
North Richland Hills
817-788-8660
www.advantageautoworks.com

Battery Center
131 Stadium Dr.
Arlington
877-275-1411
www.batterycenterinc.com

Bob’s Automotive Repair
6735 Baker Blvd.
North Richland Hills
817-284-5550
www.bobsautomotiverepair.net/

Discount Tire
3233 Harwood
Bedford
817-571-2341
www.discounttire.com

Frank Collins Upholstery
15883 Guy James Road
Justin
817-656-1053
www.frankcollinsupholstery.com

Irving Air Systems & Components, Inc.
4509 Vista Ridge Circle
Fort Worth
817 or 888- 625-3820

James Wood Motors
Denton & Decatur
940-389-3139
Contact: Ray O’Rourke
www.jameswooddecatur.com

Keller Trophy & Awards
425 N. Main
Keller
817-431-1284
www.kellertrophy.com

Longhorn Manufacturing Co.
3819 Rufe Snow Dr. Ste. 301
Fort Worth
817-284-5000
www.longhornmanufacturing.com

Longhorn Powder Coating
2516 Minnis Dr. Ste. 180
Haltom City
817-759-2224
www.longhornpowdercoating.com

Mid Cities Classics
10728 S. Pipeline Rd. Ste. A
Hurst
817-685-9433
www.midcitiesclassics.com

Mike’s Off Road Accessories
6440 Airport Fwy.
Haltom City
817-834-4900
www.mikesoffroad.com
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Sponsors Continued
North Hills Plumbing
3819 Rufe Show Dr. Ste. 105
North Richland Hills
817-485-3413

North Hills Tire & Wheel
7504 Grapevine Hwy.
Fort Worth
817-284-1413
www.northhillstireandwheel.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
537 Keller Parkway
Keller – Doug Roof
817-337-5848
www.oreillyauto.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
6099 Denton Hwy
Haltom City – Steve Osborne
817-281-4076
www.oreillyauto.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
7401 Boulevard 26
N Richland Hills – Vernon Greener
817-514-8956
www.oreillyauto.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
641 N. Saginaw Blvd.
Saginaw – Jimmy Kocurek
817-514-8956
www.oreillyauto.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
801 Pipeline Road
Hurst – Roland Tapaszto
817-282-4487
www.oreillyauto.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
6713 Rufe Snow
Watauga – Brian Lewis
817-581-4004
www.oreillyauto.com

Phil Haynes State Farm Insurance
4022 Keller Hicks Road, PO Box 645
Keller 76244
817-431-9111
www.philhaynes.net

Streetside Classics
5400 Sandshell Drive
Fort Worth
817-764-8000
www.streetsideclassics.com

Taco Bueno
6221 Precinct Line Road
North Richland Hills
817-656-1766
www.tacobueno.com

Texas Streetrods
603 Aviator Drive
Fort Worth
Dave Moody

Tom’s Brake & Alignment
3009 Belknap
Fort Worth
817-838-5991

Veach Realty Team
Colleyville
Gary & Phyllis Veach
H) 817-267-5095
C) 817-821-1581
veachteamrealtors@att.net

What-A-Burger
6225 Precinct Line Road
North Richland Hills
817-281-8410
www.whataburger.com
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Hiding in Plain Sight
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Special Interest Event
Vintage Car Enthusiasts and Veteran LOOPers,
October 15 - 18
Here’s the latest news about the 8th ANNUAL - 2015 LONE STAR LOOP 1000 TOUR...We’re finally
open for Registration! Thanks for your continued commitment and patience while we expanded and
streamlined our website, especially our online Registration page! We think it will simplify the
registration, meals reservations, and LOOP GEAR purchases so that you will be able to just enjoy the
ride.
Our First Seven Annual Lone Star Loop 1000 Tours have been a huge success, so we’re doing it again
this year with a different tour route. Mark your calendars for October 15-18 for the 2015 “Rockport
Rust-Out Resort Tour”. This year we’re planning a scenic driving tour through central Texas and gulf
coast in and around Rockport. Evening stays will all be in Rockport with day trips to scenic tours and
attractions with lunch stops. This is shaping up to be the most eventful LOOP yet!
At our website, www.LoneStarLoop.com, you will find all the important aspects of registering for the
2015 Lone Star Loop 1000 either by mail or online. Don’t overlook that you may also make your
reservations for all planned meals and pre-pay by PayPal. In addition, you may also purchase “LOOP
GEAR” online to commemorate your participation (See Registration Form or “LOOP GEAR” page).
DON'T FORGET EARLY REGISTRATION PRICES END 8/15!
Upon receipt of Registration Form with payment by PayPal or check, an email confirmation with
pertinent information including lodging information will be sent. Please make your reservations early
to receive discounted rates. A comprehensive downloadable and self-print PDF file tour booklet will
be issued about a week before the start on 10/15 in Weatherford. We're still planning all the details.
We invite all individuals and business owners to take a look at our Sponsorship Program to see how
you may benefit by helping make the 2015 Lone Star Loop 1000 a memorable, 8th Annual Tour.
Many of our 2014 Sponsors are re-committed to our 2015 Tour with other new sponsors being
considered.
If you have any additional questions about registration or sponsorship, please feel free to contact us.
See you on the 2015 LOOP!
LONE STAR LOOP 1000
Paul & Cindy, Directors
817·401·5558
www.LoneStarLoop.com
(Submitted by Burl Hurley)
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Factoids & Giggles
FACTOIDS
The words 'race car,' 'kayak' and 'level' are the same whether they are read left to right or right to left
(palindromes).
The cruise liner, QE2, moves only six inches for each gallon of diesel that it burns.
"Stewardesses" is the longest word typed with only the left hand and "lollipop" with your right.
HOW CHILDREN PERCEIVE THEIR GRANDPARENTS
I was in the bathroom, putting on my makeup, under the watchful eyes of our young granddaughter, as I
had done many times before. After I applied my lipstick and started to leave, the little one said, "But
Grandma, you forgot to kiss the toilet paper good-bye!" I will probably never put lipstick on again without
thinking about kissing the toilet paper good-bye.
My young grandson called the other day to wish me Happy Birthday. He asked me how old I was, and I told
him, "80". My grandson was quiet for a moment, and then he asked, "Did you start at 1?"
A second grader came home from school and said to her grandmother, "Grandma, guess what? We learned
how to make babies today." The grandmother, more than a little surprised, tried to keep her cool. "That's
interesting." she said . . . "How do you make babies?“
"It's simple", replied the girl. "You just change 'y' to 'i' and add 'es'."

HUSBANDS AND WIVES
A husband had just finished reading a new book entitled, "You Can Be THE Man of Your House".
Finding new courage that he never knew he had, he stormed into the kitchen and announced to his wife,
"From now on, you need to know that I am the man of this house and my word is the 'Law.' You will prepare
me a gourmet meal tonight, bring it to me, and when I am done eating my meal, you will clear the dishes
and serve me a scrumptious dessert.
After dinner, you are going to go upstairs with me and we will make love the way I want! Afterwards, you
are going to draw me a bath so I can relax. You will put on soothing music, wash my back and towel me dry
and bring me my robe. You will massage my feet and hands to relieve any last bit of tension so that I can
sleep like a baby. Then tomorrow, guess who's going to dress me and comb my hair?"
The wife replied, "The funeral director would be my first guess, unless I have you cremated."
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Photos
Keep an Eye on Our Website for More Photos
CCC August “Hot Texas Nights” Show
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